JET, SET, GO!
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY GETAWAY
FOR RICHA CHADHA BY BEAU ALI FAZAL AT FUSHIFARU MALDIVES

18 December 2018 – Fushifaru Maldives welcomed Bollywood actress Richa Chadha and her boyfriend Ali
Fazal who surprised her with a romantic getaway vacation for her 32nd birthday.
The destination was a complete surprise to Richa who was whisked away
by her “bae” Ali to the magical island of Maldives. Richa reflected on her
Facebook page as she “took a seaplane taxi for the first time, to get to
@fushifaru Maldives... “in the unlikely event of a water landing” were
words I had just heard on flights before, what they don’t tell you is that
it’s so much fun! (Hehe, only in this case)! Such a warm welcome from
the smiling faces at the resort! Really you can’t help but be full of joy, this
place is so serene and beautiful!”
From the moment the celebrity couple
arrived, they were welcomed by a
traditional Boduberu and Sangu
(conch) ceremony by Resident Hosts
who shared the heartfelt warmth of the
Maldivian spirit upon arrival.
The following day, they discovered the abundant marine life at the
‘turtle quest’ expedition where they swam up close and personal with
turtles. Richa and Ali disconnected from their busy filming schedules
with a relaxing massage at Heylhi Spa and celebrated Richa’s birthday
with a romantic private sandbank dinner. Richa was captivated by the
clear skies at night and laid on the sand until midnight watching the
moon and stars. “Fushifaru Maldives was breathtaking and we can’t wait
to come back, it was one of the most enriching experience of my life!”
exclaimed Richa and Ali.
****
Vacation like a celebrity at Fushifaru Maldives from USD5,140 for two including 4-night accommodation
in Sunset Pool Beach Villa, VIP service and lounge access at the seaplane terminal on arrival, return
seaplane transfers, a bottle of Champagne, choice of 60-minute Spa treatment, 2-hour Turtle Quest
snorkelling trip, private sandbank dinner and romantic bath ceremony during stay.
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Note to Editors:
Located on the far North East border of Lhaviyani Atoll, Fushifaru Maldives is home to a national Marine Protected Area –
Fushifaru Kan’du and offers extraordinary diving experiences at Fushifaru Corner, Fushifaru Giri and Fushifaru Thila. Nature’s
wonderland of rich marine life filled with manta rays, turtles, dolphins and exotic fish species may be encountered up close
and personal during snorkeling and dive expeditions. Guests will be enthralled with authentic and genuine Maldivian
hospitality throughout their stay whether it be during a rejuvenating spa treatment at Heylhi Spa or at a castaway overnight
sandbank experience.
For more information, please visit https://fushifaru.com/
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